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THIRTY UM LAW STUDENTS 
TO VISIT AREA HIGH SCHOOLS 
MISSOULA--
Thirty University of Montana law students wi I I visit 18 Montana high schools May I 
as part of national Law Day activities being planned throughout the country . 
Stephen L. Grobel, UM law student and coordinator of the program, said the 
discussions centering a round this year's theme of "Help Preserve Good Laws , Help Change 
Bad Laws , and Help Make Better Laws" should be particularly appropriate in view of recent 
nationwide concerns with government and its laws . 
"The presentations wi I I focus on youth concerns with various laws and the potential 
for improvement in the legal sys tem . The activities are being conducted in conjunction 
with the Law Day U. S. A. program of the American Bar Association," Grobel said . 
Part icipating law students and the cities they wi I I visit include: 
James E. Gardner, Anaconda; James J . Benn , Bi~ Timber ; Angus B. Fulton and C. David 
Go rton , Bi I I inqs; David J . Wing and James M. Kommers, Butte; Robert J . Vermi I lion, Conrad; 
Gregory L. Curt i s , Choteau; Larry E. Meyers, Cut Bank; Don A. Ranstrom, Darby ; Ted L. 
Mizner and Robert L. Jovick, Deer Lodqe; James L. Ti I Iatson, Glasgow ; Margaret (Peggy) 
Tonon , Ham i lton; Joseph P. Mazurek and Bruce A. MacKenzie, Libby ; Claren J . Neal , Lodge 
Grass; John C. McKeon, Malta; Howard F. Strause, Konrad K. Koolen, Jeannette B. 0 1Sul I ivan , 
Ann L. Smoyer , G. Geoff Gibbs, Francis E. Walsh, Gregory S. Munro and Steven J . Harman, 
Missoula ; Jon A. Meredith, Plains; Randall S. Ogle and Dana L. Chr istensen , Superior; 
Joseph C. Eng I e I I I , Thompson Fa I Is . 
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